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Abstract—In this paper we analyse the performance of a
relay based UMTS system in an urban environment using
multiple hops on multiple frequency bands. Measurement
based path loss, fading and shadowing models are used in
the Manhattan grid deployment scenario. Both uplink and
downlink operations of the cellular system are considered
at the same time. Two hop communication links over the
uplink and downlink are operated at four non-overlapping
spectrum bands in order to minimise interference. This re-
sults in several possible frequency schemes. Power solutions
are derived analytically for the selected frequency schemes.
The system performance is evaluated both by simulation and
analysis and improvement by employing relays is shown.
Index Terms—UMTS, Cellular, Relay, Manhattan Grid.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the mobile communications technology becoming
more and more widespread, urban outdoor environment
usually has a high density of idle terminals. It is to the
network operators’ advantage to harness the omnipresence
of these terminals that are capable of communicating.
These idle terminals can be used as relays for users which
experience unsatisfactory quality of the direct link with
the base station. Strategically placed fixed relays, with
infinite power-supply and directivity-gain capabilities, can
also be deployed for the same end. This establishes a
multi-hop communication link, as opposed to the con-
ventional direct communication link. By breaking the
link into multiple hops the communication is enabled
while transmitting reduced powers, which consequently
is translated into lower interference margin in the termi-
nal receivers. As the conventional Code Division Multi-
ple Access system is interference limited, reduction in
interference accommodates the service of more users,
i.e. improved user-capacity, and for better performance,
i.e. coverage extension for high data rate services.
Owing to the potential benefits of relaying, there has
been an upsurge of interest in multihop mobile net-
works. Initially a multihop routing protocol–Opportunity
Driven Multiple Access (ODMA)–was considered to be
applied to Universal Mobile Telecommunications Sys-
tem (UMTS) Time Division Duplex (TDD) [1]. Re-
visions of the standard discontinued due to concerns
over complexity, battery life of terminals-on-standby, and
signalling overhead issues. ODMA capacity investigation
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was conducted in [2]. Other proposed systems include:
an enhanced ad-hoc (Global System for Mobile com-
munications) GSM network [3], a Unified Cellular and
Ad-Hoc Network architecture using 802.11-based peer-
to-peer links [4], an Integrated Cellular and Ad Hoc
Relaying system which dynamically balances the traffic
heterogeneity among cells [5], a Multihop Cellular system
where every mobile user participates in relaying [6], a
UTRA TDD system augmented by Intelligent Relaying
capability [7], fixed relay systems [8] – [9], and wired
relay systems [10]. The relay routing was researched
by [11] and the DownLink (DL) throughput in [12].
In this paper we evaluate the performance of a relay-
based UMTS system in an urban environment. We focus
on UpLink (UL) capacity while considering the DL
transmissions as well. We use fixed (optimally positioned)
or mobile relays and an empirical path loss models,
suitable for an example urban network laid out on the
Manhattan grid. We identify different frequency allocation
schemes for allocating frequency on the two hops of
communication (source to relay and relay to destination)
on two different links: UL and DL. We compare two
promising schemes with respect to their power saving,
under optimum relay positioning. Optimum relay position
is found by an exhaustive search, and to this end, we
propose an analytical approach to find the power solution
of the whole system for an assumed relay position.
Additionally, we assume directional antennas with varying
antenna gains at different transceiver nodes and observe
the effect of this variation on the optimum relay positions.
We show that the introduction of relays in the UMTS
system saves power (as a consequence it generates less
interference to other systems as well) and also increases
the maximum achievable load factor by 6%. For a more
realistic system (shadowing, mobility model, random user
distribution, practical transmit power restrictions) we re-
sort system level simulations to show that for a given
outage probability relaying can achieve higher load factor.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. We
present the model, deployment scenario, and assumptions
in the next section. We identify the frequency allocation
schemes and present the motivation to analyse two of
them. Section III presents the relevant analysis to find
the power solution for a given Base Station (BS), Relay
Station (RS) and User Equipment (UE) positions. Selected
frequency schemes are compared in section IV and con-
clusions are discussed in section V.
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Figure 1. The urban cell overview. The frames refer to Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.
The BS locations (triangles) and grid dimensions comply with [14].
II. MODEL AND FREQUENCY ALLOCATION SCHEMES
A. System Model Description
The UL of a UMTS Frequency Division Duplex mo-
bile network is considered. Whereas in the conventional,
Single-Hop (SH)-only, UMTS system there are two types
of terminals, namely BS and UE, in the relay-enhanced
UMTS there is a new type: the active repeater transceiver
RS. It is imperative that our analysis have a multi-cell
nature, in order to take into consideration the potential
traffic diversion function of relaying [13]. Therefore,
our analysis focuses on a single cell and, by assuming
symmetry in the link topology, the multi-cell system is
modelled by the introduction of the other-to-own cell
interference ratio η. Note herein that, in the case of traffic-
diversion relaying, due to the assumed symmetry, there
will be equivalently, similar relayed links originating from
neighbouring cells routed to the BS of the examined cell.
The selected deployment is the urban Manhattan grid.
The urban-cell in this scenario differs fundamentally from
the classical circular or hexagonal cell-shape approach.
This is due to the cell-extension-along-the-street pattern
and the inherent shadowing caused by the corners of the
building blocks, creating coverage-holes; see Fig. 1.
Let the Mobiles in Outage (MOs) are the UEs which are
opted for multi-hop communication and Mobile Stations
(MSs) are the UEs in SH-communication with the BS.
We can distinguish the terminals RSs and MOs in accor-
dance to their participation to the two different functions:
same-cell and other-cell relaying. However, it has been
shown in our previous work [15], that same-cell relaying
importance is of lesser extent, so that only other-cell
relaying will be considered in the paper analysis. Note
that, in the other-cell relaying, the MOs are UEs, which
in the conventional UMTS would be serviced by the
neighbouring cells, but in the multi-hop UMTS are opted
to relay their traffic to the examined cell’s BS, via the RS.
Fig. 2 plots the different terminals and their positions on
an examined cell and its immediate neighbours. The po-
Figure 2. Uniformly distributed terminal positions on the Manhattan
grid.
sitions of the neighbouring cell terminals are also plotted.
The examined cell is shaded. Terminals are assumed to
be positioned on a line, in the middle of the road.
Only two MOs are considered per cell, one at either
side. The positioning of the two respective RSs was
performed by exhaustive search along the line of the main
road and side street (inclusive of street corner), seeking
to minimise the interference at the BS, thus maximising
system capacity [16]. Preserving the symmetry, the RS
positions are symmetrical about the BS location.
Each RS is assumed to possess two antennas: one for
the BS (RSantLH) and one for the MO links (RSantP2P).
In accordance to the RS position (on the main road,
at the corner, or inside the side street), each antenna
may be considered to have a different radiation pattern.
E.g. inside the side-street, the system performance would
be benefitted if the peer-to-peer (P2P) antenna featured
directivity gain towards the MO, however, at the same
RS location, a similar gain-lobe consideration for the
Last-Hop (LH) antenna is unimportant; see Fig. 3. The
Figure shows the radiation pattern (azimuth) of the two
RS antennas, depending on the RS location. The elevation
radiation pattern, considered to be of the same shape as
in the azimuth, is assumed to have its peak gain towards
the BS (RSantLH) or MO (RSantP2P). Note that, when
the RSs are positioned on the main road their patterns
are facing each other, however, the interference between
them is reduced, assuming the elevation-angle difference.
The assumed path loss models, for the SH and relay
communication, and several system parameters are sum-
marised in Table I. We choose the WINNER II [17] path
loss model, referring specifically to a Manhattan-like grid
street-layout. This model and the jointly used P2P model
for street-level links [18] are both empirical in nature.
B. Frequency Allocation Schemes
A two-hop system is examined. We assume that, the
assumed system uses two pairs of 5MHz channels: two
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Figure 3. Directivity gain lobes of RSantLH and RSantP2P.
TABLE I.
SYSTEM PARAMETERS. MCL: MINIMUM COUPLING LOSS; SINR:
SIGNAL TO INTERFERENCE NOISE RATIO.
Parameter Value
Inter- to intra-cell ratio η 0.2 [19]
BS/MS Gain 11/0dB (omni) [14]
RS Gain GnRS ∈ (0, 11)dBi
RS radiation pattern [20]
BS/RS/MS Height 5/3/1.5m [21]
BS/RS Thermal Noise NBS/NRS/NMS -103/-99/-99dBm [14]
Path Loss Model SH/LH: [17], P2P: [18]
Effective Height 1.0m [17]
Frequency 2GHz [22]
SINR Target a dependent on rate r [22]
MCL LH, SH 53dB [14]
MCL P2P 32.4dB(dP2P = 0.5m)
Band-Width W 3.840Mcps [22]
UL (f1↑, f2↑) and two DL carriers (f1↓, f2↓), and that both
UL bands are used for both SH and multi-hop links. We
also assume frequency orthogonality between the hops;
the MOs use two carriers (one UL and one DL) for
the MO–RS links (P2P), and the other two for the LH
links. E.g. the MOs in f1 (MOf1) employ RSs (RSf1) to
communicate with the BS, thus forming the P2Pf1 and
LHf1 links, each of which may be occurring in either of
the f1↑, f2↑, f2↓, or f1↓ carriers; see Table II. Note that,
the relay-formed links are denoted by the frequency of the
respective MO, not by that of the employed carrier. In the
above example, the P2Pf1 and LHf1 links are denoted by
f1, although any of them may be occurring in an f2 carrier.
The data channels for duplex relay communication are
formed by combinations obtained from the following grid:
SH f1 ↑P2P f2 ↓LH
Twelve different combinations (data channels) are formed,
by combinations of one element from each column. These
channels need to be admitted in four system carriers.
In admitting channels in the available carriers there are
several link concurrency-restrictions that define avoidance
scenarios. The following cases of avoidance are reckoned:
1) Concurrent transmitting and receiving in the same
frequency carrier, provided that no interference can-
cellation at the BS and/or RS is assumed.
2) Serving the sum of users from both frequencies in
one carrier, due to capacity limitations at the BS.
Tanking into account the above restrictions, the four
SH links can only be accommodated, each, in a different
carrier. Having established the SH links in the four
carriers, each of the LH links have the choice to be
accommodated in two different carriers (e.g. the LHf1↑ in
the carrier with SHf1↑ or SHf2↑). Finally, as regards with
the P2P links, the accommodation choices are given by
example. The P2Pf1↑ has the choice to be accommodated
in two different carriers (any carrier, excluding the one
being employed by LHf1 links). The P2Pf1↓ can only
be accommodated in one carrier (the one which does not
accommodate LHf1 or the P2Pf1↓ links). Similarly, the
P2Pf2↑ can be accommodated in two different carriers
and P2Pd2↓ in one. The different frequency schemes that
are produced, are 64 in number. Further restriction in the
link accommodation would be to allow only three types
of links in each carrier, providing thus relative equality
in the link distribution among the carriers, which narrows
down the different frequency schemes to 32 cases.
Different frequency schemes alter the interference re-
ception by defining the terminals that are assigned to
receive at a particular carrier, so that if, for example a RS
is receiving a great deal of interference from nearby SH
users in one scheme, changing the frequency allocation
the RS may be switched to transmit at the said frequency
band, thus shifting the interference to the BS. This is
more apparent in Fig. 4, which plots schematically the
occurring links between the terminals for two carriers and
two frequency schemes (FS1 and FS2). In FS1 the P2P-
originating interference at the BS is lower than in the FS2.
The interference levels at the RS are also altered between
FS1 and FS2, however, calculation of the transmit power
levels in the system is required, for adjudicating on which
of FS1/FS2, the interference at the RS receiver is less.
The 32 different frequency scenarios can be classified
into two broad categories depending on the frequency
load-balance and the carrier concurrency of the P2P↑ and
LH↑/SH↑ communication links. We indexed the classes:
a) evenly distributed load and concurrent UL,
b) evenly distributed load and non-concurrent UL,
c) uneven load and concurrent UL, and
d) uneven load and non-concurrent UL.
There is a sole frequency scheme in class a: the already
referred Frequency Scheme I (or FS1). The same as for
class b: Frequency Scheme II (or FS2).
Furthermore, unevenly distributed load can be dealt
with frequency-band handover. Therefore, in this paper
we will focus on FS1 and FS2); see Fig. 4 and Table II.
In Table II the latin numbers I and II denote the two Fre-
quency Schemes. The transmit/receive status (Tx/Rx) of
the RS, dictated by the LH connectivity is also provided.
The users are placed at fixed positions, uniformly
distributed in the cell. Therefore, with the assumption that
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Figure 4. Frequency Schemes I and II.
TABLE II.
ARRANGEMENT OF THE MULTI-HOP UMTS LINKS.
f1↑ f2↑ f2↓ f1↓
SH SHf1↑ SHf2↑ SHf2↓ SHf1↓
LH LHf1↑ LHf2↑ LHf2↓ LHf1↓
RSf1 Tx
(I) P2Pf1↑ (I) P2Pf1↓ Rx(II) P2Pf1↓ (II) P2Pf1↑
RSf2
(I) P2Pf2↑ Tx Rx (I) P2Pf2↓(II) P2Pf2↓ (II) P2Pf2↑
the two frequency bands are equally populated, and that
in both bands the terminal positions are matching, the
P2P transmissions which are related to the MOs of the
second band are coinciding with the P2P links of the MOs
pertaining to the first band. This facilitates the analysis,
because the powers can be shifted to a single frequency.
The presented analysis is effective for a network op-
erator which deploys in two UMTS frequency bands.
However, the analysis is similar to the one if more or
a sole frequency band is used. This is because shifting
the powers to a single frequency is equivalent to use the
same frequency band for P2P, LH and SH links.
III. SYSTEM ANALYSIS
A. Summary of Notation
We represent the total path gain (inclusive of antenna
gains) by g, power by p, achieved Signal to Interference
plus Noise Ratio (SINR) by a, service bit-rate by r, and
an auxiliary parameter by q throughout the paper. The
transmitting source is defined on the superscript of the
above variables. Especially for the total path gain g we
define first the transmitter and then the receiver, separated
by a comma. The subscript on the said variables, g, p,
and q, denote the index of the superscripted terminals.
Particularly for the path gain g, which is defined by a
couple of terminals, two indexes are required, written in
the same order as the referred superscripted transceivers
and separated by a comma. Since the analysis is confined
to a single cell, a sole BS exists, and therefore the total
path gain g of a link with receiver at BS, requires merely
the transmitting source index. Note that, the directivity
transceiver gains and the non-reciprocal P2P path loss
model, generally maps to gTx,Rxi,j 6= gRx,Txj,i .
On the other hand, the variables which are associated
with the receiver end, i.e. the thermal noise N and
the total interference at the receiver I have a single
superscript, which defines the receiver type. The subscript
refers to the index of the receiver of that type.
B. Transmit Power Solution for the Frequency Scheme II
Equation (1) applies in each link i of the system [22]
airi =
pigiW
(1 + η)Ii − pigi +N , (1)
where the superscripts are omitted for equation generality.
The calculation of the system transmit powers, of a non-
relaying and a relaying network (FS1), was achieved by
employing (1), in our previous work [15].
Similar to that analysis, the achieved SINR can be
expressed with (1), for every data link of the FS2 multi-
hop system. We assume that the number of users in the
frequency band is M and that R users are using the
relaying function, so that there are R relays in the cell
and M − R users are in SH link with the BS. We will
assume that the only other-cell relaying interference is
existent in the system, as suggested in [15].
Analysing the f1↑ frequency carrier (see Table II), the
total received power at the BS, IBS, is given by
IBS =
SH︷ ︸︸ ︷
M−R∑
j=1
pMSj g
MS,BS
j +
R∑
j=1
pRS↓j g
RSf2,BS
j︸ ︷︷ ︸
P2P
+
R∑
j=1
pRS↑j g
RSf1,BS
j︸ ︷︷ ︸
LH
. (2)
Similarly, the total received power at each MOi receiver,
namely IMOi , is given ∀i = 1, .., R by
IMOi =
SH︷ ︸︸ ︷
M−R∑
j=1
pMSj g
MS,MO
j,i +
R∑
j=1
pRS↓j g
RSf2,MO
j,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
P2P
+
R∑
j=1
pRS↑j g
RSf1,MO
j,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
LH
. (3)
We define ∀i = 1, ..,M −R and ∀j = 1, ..,M −R
Ai,j =
{
qMSj g
MS,BS
j if i = j
gMS,BSj if i 6= j
and
Bi,j = g
RSf2,BS
j
Ci,j = g
RSf1,BS
j
nBS,SHi = −NBS/(1 + η)
(4)
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∀i = 1, ..,M −R and ∀j = 1, .., R. We also define ∀i =
1, .., R and ∀j = 1, ..,M −R
Di,j = g
MS,MO
j,i and
Ei,j =
{
qRS↓j g
RSf2,MO
j,i if i = j
gRSf2,MOj,i if i 6= j
Fi,j = g
RSf1,MO
j,i
nMSi = −NMS/(1 + η)
(5)
∀i, j = 1, .., R. And finally, ∀i = 1, ..,M − R and ∀j =
1, .., R, we define
Gi,j = g
MS,BS
j and
Hi,j = g
RSf2,BS
j
Ji,j =
{
qRS↑j g
RSf1,BS
j if i = j
gRSf1,BSj if i 6= j
nBS,LHi = −NBS/(1 + η) (6)
∀i, j = 1, .., R, where
qMSi = 1− 1+W/(r
MS
i a
MS
i )
1+η , ∀i = 1, ..,M −R
qRS↓i = 1− 1+W/(r
RS↓
i a
RS↓
i )
1+η , ∀i = 1, .., R
qRS↑i = 1− 1+W/(r
RS↑
i a
RS↑
i )
1+η , ∀i = 1, .., R. (7)
Defining
nTBS,SH =
(
nBS,SH1 , .., n
BS,SH
i , .., n
BS,SH
M−R
)
nTMS =
(
nMS1 , .., n
MS
i , .., n
MS
R
)
nTBS,LH =
(
nBS,LH1 , .., n
BS,LH
i , .., n
BS,LH
R
) (8)
we obtain three sets of linear equations
ApMS +BpRS↓ +CpRS↑ = nBS,SH (9)
DpMS +EpRS↓ + FpRS↑ = nMS (10)
GpMS +HpRS↓ + JpRS↑ = nBS,LH (11)
Solving the system of equations for the transmit powers,
pMS, pRS↓, and pRS↑, the only invertible matrices are:
A, E, F, and J. Following similar analysis, as in [15],
we obtain the solution:
pRS↓ =

[
E−DA−1B+Φ (GA−1B−H)]−1[
nMS −DA−1nBS,SH+
Φ
(
GA−1nBS,SH − nBS,LH
) ]
pRS↑ =
{
Υ
(
GA−1B−H)p
RS↓+
Υ
(
nBS,LH −GA−1nBS,SH
)
pMS = −A−1BpRS↓ −A−1 (CpRS↑ − nBS,SH)
Φ =
(
F−DA−1C)Υ
Υ =
(
J−GA−1C)−1
(12)
where Φ and Υ are auxiliary matrices. However, the
transmit power solution given in (12) does not describe
the transmit powers of the MOs. These will be inferred
by analysing the f1↓; see Table II.
The total received power at each MSi receiver, namely
IMSi , is given by
IMSi =
SH︷ ︸︸ ︷
M−R∑
j=1
pBS,SHj g
BS,MS
j,i +
R∑
j=1
pMOj g
MO,MS
j,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
P2P
+
R∑
j=1
pBS,LHj g
BS,MS
j,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
LH
. (13)
Similarly, the total received power at each RSf2i receiver,
namely IRSf2i , is given ∀i = 1, .., R by
IRSf2i =
SH︷ ︸︸ ︷
M−R∑
j=1
pBS,SHj g
BS,RSf2
j,i +
R∑
j=1
pMOj g
MO,RSf2
j,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
P2P
+
R∑
j=1
pBS,LHj g
BS,RSf2
j,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
LH
. (14)
Likewise, the total received power at each RSf1i receiver,
namely IRSf1i , is given ∀i = 1, .., R by
IRSf1i =
SH︷ ︸︸ ︷
M−R∑
j=1
pBS,SHj g
BS,RSf1
j,i +
R∑
j=1
pMOj g
MO,RSf1
j,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
P2P
+
R∑
j=1
pBS,LHj g
BS,RSf1
j,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
LH
. (15)
We define ∀i = 1, ..,M −R and ∀j = 1, ..,M −R
Ki,j =
{
qBS,SHj g
BS,MS
j if i = j
gBS,MSj if i 6= j
and
Li,j = g
MO,MS
j,i
Oi,j = g
BS,MS
j (16)
∀i = 1, ..,M −R and ∀j = 1, .., R. We also define ∀i =
1, .., R and ∀j = 1, ..,M −R
Pi,j = g
BS,RSf2
j,i and
Qi,j =
{
qMOj g
MO,RSf2
j,i if i = j
gMO,RSf2j,i if i 6= j
Si,j = g
BS,RSf2
j,i
nRSi = −NRS/(1 + η)
(17)
∀i, j = 1, .., R. And finally, ∀i = 1, ..,M − R and ∀j =
1, .., R, we define
Ui,j = g
BS,RSf1
j and
Vi,j = g
MO,RSf1
j
Xi,j =
{
qBS,LHj g
BS,RSf1
j if i = j
gBS,RSf1j if i 6= j
(18)
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TABLE III.
SUBSTITUTIONS FOR: pBS,SH , pMO , AND pBS,LH .
substitute with
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, J K, L, O, P, Q, S, U, V, X
pMS, pRS↓, pRS↑, nMS pBS,SH, pMO, pLH, nRSO
∀i, j = 1, .., R, where
qBS,SHi = 1− 1+W/(r
BS,SH
i a
BS,SH
i )
1+η ∀i = 1, ..,M −R
qMOi = 1− 1+W/(r
MO
i a
MO
i )
1+η ∀i = 1, .., R
qBS,LHi = 1− 1+W/(r
BS,LH
i a
BS,LH
i )
1+η ∀i = 1, .., R. (19)
Defining nTRS =
(
nRS1 , .., n
RS
i , .., n
RS
R
)
we obtain three
sets of linear equations, from which the three different
transmit power vectors can be determined: pBS,SH, pMO,
and pBS,LH. The analysis for obtaining the transmit power
solution is similar to the already presented, thus it is
omitted. The solution is given by (12), by performing the
substitutions as summarised in Table III.
Employing (12) and the suggested substitutions, com-
plete knowledge about the system powers is acquired,
given the UE locations (path gains) and quality targets.
IV. COMPARISON BETWEEN THE FREQUENCY
ALLOCATION SCHEMES
A. Analysis
In the preceded system analysis, uniform user distri-
bution and fixed positions are assumed. However, the
location of the RS is not defined, but can be at any
position in the centre of the main-road, side-street, or
at the corner. The RS position on the overview map
alters the RS gain-related matrices which provide with the
transmit power solution of the system. Thus, the perfor-
mance investigation between the two examined frequency
allocation schemes, starts with a study on the optimum
RS position. The selected criterion for the analysis was
to minimise the interference at the BS, as in [16], so as to
be compatible with the simulation RS selection algorithm,
performed to maximise the predicted overall SINR [23].
Thus, for each frequency allocation scheme, we first
obtained the transmit power solution for a number of RS
positions, selecting as optimum the one which minimises
the interference. Furthermore, as regards to the benefit of
the directivity gain at the RS transceiver antenna, different
RS antenna gain values were tried.
For simplicity purposes, the same gain values were
tried between the antenna employed for links to the BS
(RSantLH) and MOs (RSantP2P), namely GnRS, in the
range GnRS ∈ (0, 11)dBi, between the RS patterns being
omnidirectional (for GnRS = 0dBi) and having equal gain
as the BS (11dBi). In order to achieve the required gain
values, the radio pattern (acquired from [20]) was scaled
down by multiplication with a suitable coefficient.
For each tried gain value, the exploration of the op-
timum RS position was re-performed, in search of the
minimum interference in the system. Fig. 5 plots, in the
upper subplot, the range of the system transmit powers, at
68.75% loading-factor, over a range of RS directivity-gain
values. The lower subplot shows the respective optimal
RS position inside the side-street (lateral distance). The
transmit power solution and RS position for the case when
both RS antennas are omnidirectional (GnRS = 0dBi) is
also plotted with markers, in both subplots. The power
range is provided with the minimum (min), maximum
(max), and median (med) values. Only the UE (MSs
and MOs) UL powers are considered, for two reasons:
fair comparison between non-relaying (NR) and relaying
systems, and because the fixed RSs can be thought as
active repeaters connected to the power grid. The transmit
powers in the system are piloted for the three following
cases: NR, relaying with FS1 and FS2.
When no directivity-gain is considered, FS1 provides a
power solution which features narrower range of values
between the minimum and maximum, compared to FS2.
This is a desirable feature, because it raises the probability
of all transmit powers lying within the constraints. The RS
positioning is also different between the schemes: in FS1,
the RS is best-positioned at the street corner, whereas, in
FS2, deep inside the side-street. This is most probably
because in FS2, the additional relay interference caused
by P2Pf2↓ link, at the BS receiver, is originating from the
RS which is situated closer to the BS, whereas in FS1, the
relay interference originator is the MO, which has a bad
channel with the BS. The introduction of directivity-gain
alters the power solution and RS optimum-positioning.
The directivity isolates the BS receiver from the relay-
related interference, so that both schemes perform, in
terms of average and maximum power, in a similar
fashion. The RS positioning is also relatively the same
between the two schemes, and inside the side-street. This
is the optimum position for several reasons: the MO-RS
link is in a good channel which is also reinforced by
the directivity gain, the RS-BS link is in a good channel
owing to the BS antenna gain and height, the relay-
interference is isolated within the side-street and at a very
low level. Furthermore, the minimum power is different
between the two schemes for the same GnRS value.
Fig. 6 plots the range of the same transmit powers over
a range of system loading factors, for three different cases:
NR, relaying with FS1 and FS2. This Figure corresponds
to GnRS = 11dBi, and RS optimally positioned. Both
frequency schemes are implemented with lower transmit
powers than those involved in the NR case, among all
system-loading levels. Higher power reduction is achieved
at low transmit-powers, which is more evident in high
load-factors, and is suggestive of potency in increasing the
data-rate of the respective links. This potential increase
in spectral efficiency is also slenderly apparent, since the
relaying power solution curves extend further in higher
loading-factors than the NR counterpart: 6% increase in
the maximum achievable load-factor was calculated for
8 users of equal data-rate. FS1 and FS2 coincide in
the median curve. Non-concurrency in UL is shown to
aggravate the system performance, compared to FS1.
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Figure 5. Range of system powers in FS1 and FS2 over RS gain values.
Figure 6. Range of the system powers in FS1, FS2, and NR cases.
B. Simulation
The assumptions presented in the analysis, map to
a system which lacks realism. This is because, several
propagation and realistic features (shadowing, transmit
power limitations, user-mobility, multi-cell deployment,
etc.) were simplified or ignored. In our endeavour to
amend in realism, the above realistic assumptions dic-
tated directing our interest in developing a system-level
simulation to include their effect on evaluating the system
performance. This subsection, firstly, discusses the effect
of introducing transmit power restrictions, and, in succes-
sion, presents the system improvement by employing the
relaying technology, over the NR case.
The transmit power limitations [14] are imposed to con-
vey the powers within practical boundaries: the maximum
limit is enforced due to health considerations, and the
lower limit is imposed so as to prevent communication
sources in good channels from transmitting in very low
power (technology limitation). The power limitations, if
included in the analysis, renders the power solution en-
deavour, to a bounded minimisation problem. The explicit
expression of the minimisation problem is: define the set
TABLE IV.
ANALYSIS AND SIMULATION CONSIDERATIONS. MAX: MAXIMUM;
ESTIM.: ESTIMATION
Analysis Simulation
Power restrictions Minimisation problem X
Shadowing Inherent only, X
otherwise random process
Directivity gain X Not considered
RS positioning By trial Max SINR estim.
User distribution Uniform Uniform(fixed) (random)
User mobility None Pedestrian
Figure 7. System improvement in terms of outage probability.
of minimum system transmit-powers, each of which lies
within the power boundaries and satisfies the link-quality
criteria. However, the solution to the stated problem may
not always be realisable, when some of the equations (12)
are not satisfied. This occurs for higher system loading
values, where the MSs closer to the cell-edge are required
to transmit at higher level than the permitted in order to
preserve the rate of service. Table IV summarises some of
the assumptions considered in the analysis and simulation.
The dynamic, multicellular, system-level simulation
that we developed for mobile or fixed relays, enabled us to
exercise all frequency allocation schemes for their evalua-
tion. The simulation model and a list of its key parameters
are provided in our previous work [23]. The main output
of the simulation is the outage probability, i.e. the proba-
bility that the recorded-SINR is below a threshold-SINR
level, which is plotted in Fig. 7 over a range of system
loading-factors, for the following three cases depending
on the number of relay-enhanced frequency-bands: no
band with multihop capabilities (Non-Relaying), relaying
only in f1 band (Relay 1 freq), and relaying in both f1
and f2 bands (Relay 2 freq). For 5% outage probability
the capacity of the system increases by 50%.
The additional realism alters profoundly the transmit
power solution between analysis and simulation. This is
mainly because the powers are constrained within limits,
drifting all levels towards the same direction. Addition-
ally, the statistical shadowing creates opportunities of
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great power reduction, by choosing good-quality relay-
links over the deeply-shadowed direct path.
Further work may involve reforming the system equa-
tions to find the maximum achievable system sum-rate.
V. CONCLUSION
We use simulation and analytical approach to validate
the potential benefits of using relays in the UMTS system.
It is observed that relays (positioned at optimal fixed
locations) can reduce the transmit power required to serve
the same users in the system. Moreover, the system with
relays exhibit a higher maximum load factor as compared
to the system with no relaying option. An analytical
model with basic assumptions is used for calculating the
total transmit power for the system using closed form
equations. A more detailed model is used in a system
level simulation, with abundant mobile relays, to verify
the performance improvement.
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